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tom D. Co, Holt. Betty Lyle, Washington,
D. Co, and Mr. Arthur Tolls, Kansas City,
Kansas, Among the Speakers--Spirit of
Determination and Loyalty to the Cause
of the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation Manifested

!e.lmJrma~/ key. R. T. Brown, editor
of The Negro World.

’f’hc audience was regaled with the
sweet strains of music by the band,
under the direction of Prof. Ulrick
Hasa~l, and the U. A. Legion. under
comm81ad of Col. J. W. Beilamy, and
Lt.-COl. J. N. Robinson ~who ie also
a delegate to the convention) the
Black Cross Nurses, the Motor Corps,
and the Junior Cadet Corps. did mm:h
to add to the attractiveness of the
evening’s meeting.

Owing to there being so many
delegates to be presented, the speak-
ere had to ba limited in their ad-
dresses, but they rose to the occa-
sion in the short time allotted them,
and carried conviction to the hearts
of their heorors.

Hen, Betty Lyle cf Washington,
in her calm, dcliheratc and earnest
manner won the hearts of the friends
and members in the audience, and it
seemed u If a new spirit had been
born among those who sat and lis-
tened to the expressions of faithful-
ness and loyalty to the cause, by this
mild-mannered daughter of Ethi-
opia.

Hen, Capt. Alleyne, of the Legions,
and H.#L William Cnnningham, also
dslcgatas from the Garvey Club, Inc,,
were given a rousing reception. It
was also farewell for Mr. Cunning-
ham, who leaves Tuesday for the
Isle of Springs in the blue Carib-
bean.

Hen, A. J. Johnson, president of the
St. Louis, Me. division, was in-
troduced by the chairman, as the
speaker of the evening. Mr. Jobn-
tm¯ told of the pleasure it gave him
to be present at a meeting of this
kind, ’to help advance the canoe 6f
the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, for the uplift of the
race, and the redemption of the
fatherland. It was rather a surprise,

~ jamsYOPdg, N. V. (COl l~thMad~on avenue.t Sunday
21eL 102D.~In line with

t~o ,L.mOunccments given out for an
[~reseiva mass meeting there was
Ilnite a gathering of the faithfule and

frlen~ at the Commonwealth
I~Mno, th/a eveldng, when the regu-
htr 8undly night m~s meet~g of
Ihe Uaimsmni Nclwo Improvement
$21aoointlon, under the auspices of
Ihe Garvey Club was held.

lPrlend~ came from far and I~ear,

~lffml
when the time for the opening
n meeting arrived the hail Wall
crowded. Milky old facts were
Ted among the audience, who
t.hered to hid farewell to as-

p of the dslegl~e on the

kraytl to take part in the deliberations~lZth International Convention
the Negro Peoples of the World,

~ortly to be opened in Kingston,
|~ZtniCa, Brithlh West Indies. The
k~V0 of enthusiasm ran high and
~s ~her and higher, as delegate
Mq~et" Mologate, on being announced
~y the chairman, came to the plat-

and e~tpreesed their determil~.-
tlo~ to follow the cause of the Uni-

Ncgrn Improvement Associa.
~0~ to the very end; and to hold

¯ ~p the hands of the Preeident-Gn~-
~ral. the Hen. Marcus Garvey, in all
I1~ efforts to carry the program to
I anccdma~tni conclusion.

Seated on the platform were M’re.
I~. Cgpore, President of the Garvey

~lUenhb, Inc., Mr. Martin Jackson, oftorten, D. C., Mrs. EMtty Lyle,
t18o of Washington, D. C., Mr. David
Bryant, of Charleston. S. C., Mr. A,

~Johnson, of St. I..onis. ~o., Mr, J.
erman, and Mr. Arthuh" Tolls, of

gaanas City, KanSas, all,.delegates to
Sixth Iate~tian~ Convention,

~be held in Fdllllton, Jlumaioa, :B,
¯ I., the Garvey Club choir, under

he leaderohlp of Mrs. M. Duma, ore-
:: = of the U. A. Legl0as, and the

Is Ym

bcsaid, to have to be annoonced As
the 8peal~cr of the hour. He hod not
expected any such honored place,
and had not come prepared to make

FrOnd, Edml?
the speech of the occasion: hut as a
soldier in the cause Afric, he said, it
behooved blm to be always ready to
meet any and all emergencies, that
the work of this great] association
may not want for a man to stand up
for it. Then be began to tell of the
greetings be had brought In the
friends and members of the Garvey
Club, Inc., from the co-workers in l
the various to.ms and cities through i
which he bad passed on his way to
New York, He told of the growing
respect that was being accorded to

Tell him to take MeC.oy’s TsbleL~ for
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~l~e*, t By ~.~,+ ~~ En nna sesien del Senado en/

¯ .+~t~,~ j¯ R¯ WILLIAMS ,~ ~i press en la n~nte de nuestro puebh Washington la pasadit semana elt
eerier Manuel Roans, presidente de I the South and Middle States +
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ishs Fililtinas, recihi6 c~lidm el~-[

"l decided to beconte all auth,.tr and started tn write."

been driven out of my elegant apart-
ment with everything seized and
sold."

Begon as a W~ter
"I gave myself up to bitter reflec-

tion and mechanically I opened the
drawer of the table. :Inside were
some stamped papers and a pad of
writing paper evidently forgotten
there by the last occupant. I took
out the pad, and as I had no occu-
pation and did not know what else
to do. I decided to become an author.
and started to write."

And he wrote until he became the
foremost writer of his time---wrote
until he had won an Immense for-
tune.

Success, however, did not come
with a rush. Indeed, time and again
he threw down his manuscripts re-
solved never to touch them again.

i Hie first work--a book of poem~--
attracted some attention, but not
overmuch. Later when he became
famous, lucky were the ones who

"Never would I play such rot." to-
cent lived to regret this¯

Disappointment
Dumas, heart-broken, threw the

manuscript in the bottom of an old
drawer, feeling sure that it would
never be played¯

But destiny was yet to have Its
fling. One day, months later, Dumas
was walking on the boulevards when
he spied an old friend, who invited
him to have a drink. While sitting
on the terrace, the actor, Bouffe, hap-
pening to pass, spied Dumas-~ad
came to speak to him+ The cunvet’-
satins turned on the rejected play,
and SouSe, saying that he would
soon take Lecont’s place, promised
to do what he could.

But Bongs seemed to forget all
about his promise. Months passed.
Then the theatre at which he played
was about to fail for lack of a good
play. He thought of Dumas, and
mentioned his play. The manager,
rather duhious, finally agreed to try

Dumas. was the foremost ’,
$~eaeh dramatist of the muetesnth
~lmtory, and one of the most orlgi-
~al thinkers of all time.

’I’o him, perhal~, more than any]
ether writer who ever lived, belongs
the honor of bringing real sm to the
Itgg~¯ With his genius he complete-
iy changed the course of the French
theatre, turning it away from empty~
gamance and sounding phrase to life, !
to serious thought and purpose, i

Dumtm unvarying theme was love, I
he rusks as one of the greatest

8~alyete of that passion. No secret
Of the love life was hidden from him.
]Ldl~ a deep-sea diver he explored the
~celmas of the human heart and held,
up what he found, to the gaze of the
world.

G~nI ~rrow
D~mas’ early llfe was marred by

@ great sarrw, and this. acting on a
keenly eensitlve nature, did more

8aything else to Influence hi.
career. Life has many mysterious

of accomplishing ends. When
It hu same great destiny in store’
for us. it u~uslly awakens us by
,wounding u~,’sometimes very deeply,

yet Dumas’ sorrow was one
Ih~t hi regarded ms ordinary by rail-

of Individuals: He was Illegi-
ble¯ HIs father, the great nov-!

had begotten him by an humble !
dl~emnaker named Marie Labay¯ At
tim time, the elder Dumas was hard-
]~ out of his teens, and was earning

than five dollars a week.
At boarding st~hool, the boys cru-

Illy taunted the shy and intensely

~ tld Alexsnder about his birth. Per-
that was their revenge for the

l[let that he so far cut-shone the
IfllWee~t of them. But whatever
It was, the torment caused him to
~fleet on love and marriage--until
I1~ stood without a peer as a writer
O~ both*

At the age of nine, his father, who
them winning considerable coc-
as a dramatist, gave him his

IIl~ne and took him tinder his care.
~Ut the wound never healed--hap-
]pfly for htunanity.

The elder Dumas took the boy into
the best salons of the day, where
I~ ~tcraished the elite with his vi-
~lty. ~ wit, penetration, and orl-
iginallty¯ He took him also on his
tours through Europe and North Ai-
Sles.

Brilliant Idler
With his father earntng so much

gvealth, young Dumas became a brtl-
liant Idler. Then an Incident hap-
]pened that threw him into litera-
ture. One morning he awoke to
~nd hlm~eff penniless. HIS eredltor~,
dvsesndtng on him, had seized every.
thing he had. He owed ten thou-
sand dollars--a great sum in those
days.

His father, spending two or three
tlmes his earnings, was In practically
the same position, too¯

Young Dumas’ debut Into lltera-
is best told in his own words:

~/ found myself one day," he said,
~lfltting sadly on a cane-seated chair I owned a copy of the first edition of it, and after other difficulties It was

efom a white wooden table n a mis this work The book tb - [ . collec ors of- finally presented.
Irahly, furnished room of the hotel , fered a high price, for them, ~uccens.--at Last
~hera Z had taken refuge. I had] His next work, "The Sins of His Its .~ucccss was instantaneous, and

Youth won more success He and a¯ ~ ~, =-’~-"-----"~= n~------- ." " ¯ it was ;slid too for "C mille" has
t.Jlrlc-~al LUCk l~a~ I bIg father had tasted together deep-lhel d the stage until this day.-+ c:7 ] ly of life in the underworld of Paris. j Some of the most noted actresses

~4~l[~ll~ i The book was largely a recital oft have played it, antong them being
incidents in his own lifeI " ¯ I Sara~ Bcrnhardt and Desclee. "Ca-

I Cmnille, His Masterpl~ [mille" is also one of the foremost
’~-- I This was followed by his master-I of the operas. It has been adapted

I pie.e, "Camille." As a novel, it went l for the cinema., the late Rudolph
~, I wel, but as a pay- ts most effec-IValentin°, playing the part of Ar-

tive for t mand Duralm--the difficulties with it ¯ .
] se~med endl~.~ [ From this time on Dumas was [a-

Only 49e The story’cf how this novel wasl moun. His father, too, had taken

...... o ev ~me~ and love~ I turned into a play is interesting. I to..novel wrlting, a~d w a~. earningl~m ~ms y .n m e s m.lhonr Both glenn on toe top oz~u sad ~nd blue all ¯the t m~? are yell Aga n s a q lea on of money One ; ’ ’
the better thins~ in life? Are homeda’" Dumas re’rod himself ~ennJles~ 1 the literary world.~1~11~ bearer you? There are many pen- .v ’ , i’ ’ " I -- - " ) - ¯ other t nderl an

~S WhO bs~e ~l~l~ nor big bOOk. which we give in Marseilles. The idea eamc to him I risen it you tne e y d
ou~ oriental ba wh ch co~cr~tillm faro .... g. ¯ " lo t, ~- t~- u .b .0.. ~t a. n~4 he yet no two men could be less alike

t t one ...... o ..............~1 t~ and guides you In yo [r ac I . . - .- - -- i. ~, ¯ ¯b~ ou l~aeh bag contains Lode tO disposition The elder Duma~mar y ¯ -sat down and with a single spurt " ¯
areas. John the 0onq ..... ROOt. admnand~ve,4 .................. Iv/as gay, Jolly, always in good hu-

l~tle Band and malty oth~r my~Ue~asue~ Oil ~,+e ,trs~ ~,ree ac~s --’~"" i ¯ ¯ , ....
Ale you unhappy and sad7 We out an erasure" Rcturnine to Paris I mor: an expansive, easy-going anu

~ I1~ book will help you. It eontaln~ t~. ,;_,.+.^a ..: .^.. ,...~.+.... ’ candid soul an immoralist..~t ~ll~stlmls that may be or u~ .u~u~u t,~ ncnu u..v~ unyn. I
~11~i~t ~ ItS hew m~t and hold a Job: how Finally a then+ re acccpl.cd it. But I Strict MoralistseP.~lm ned hap Ineas, how to at. ~’ ’ + " - ¯ .Iglgtll~l~kevp tl~ eve e~rour sweetheart, when all was ready, the ceneorsl The yotmger was reserved and in

tO wla In nearly everything Vml US" : oralT ellned to hau htiness a stem m~olj,~ to .-. ~.~ "P~e ~ook ai. co- stepped in and barred it hrough g "~¯ ~ W. ~ ~-ay --.. 0 " "’" ’ ’ .... ’ ..... V dI~IS~ other Important suggestions and Ihe influence of a friend, he triumph- ist, an apostle o! outy. rte nolle e
ed over the censors, lhcn the lheatre I that his missies was to reform man-

it wunderful tales: the otimr luhed
It for tth sins and called it to re.
pentemee¯

The father said of hls non: "Alex-
ander loves preachlng overmuch,"
The son laid of the father: "~y
father is a big child that I had when
I w~ very little."

Later when the older had squand-
ered the greatest fortune ever earned
by any writer, the younger eared for
him as a mother.

Scorching Wit
The yotmger wu also witty, but

his wit waz of a different kind. That
of the father made the people laugh;
that of the son scorched them. Un-
lucky, indeed, was the one who ran
up agalsat young Dumas. It wan
like striking a buzz-saw with the
naked hand¯

One day while In a noted club a
flippant young count, proud of his
ancestry, thought to have some fun
with young Dumas.

"Monsieur Dumee," he began, "I
understand your father is a quad-
roon ?"

"Yes," replied Dumas.
"And your grandfather was a mu-

latto?"
"Yes."
"And your great-grandfather was

a Negro ?"
"Yes."
"Good," laughed the count¯ "Will

you tell what was your great-great-
then M. Dumas?"

"Sir,’ was the acid reply. ’*He was
ape. M ancestry began where

yours ends¯"

Original
His plays are filled with biting ob-

servations. +Ins following are ex-
amples:

"A woman’s past is like a coal
mine: do not go into it with a light
or there’ll be an explosion."

"She is one of those women who
spend their lives in lining with soft
padding the ditch into which they
intend their virtues shall fall, and
who, furious at waiting on the edge
for someone to push them in, throw
stones at other women who pass."

"One can always live with a wife,
~rovided he has something else to
occupy his time,"

"She had spread all those dia-
monds over her mother who aecom-
)anted her and who resembled the
constellation of the Great Bear, not

only in brilllauve, but in term."

Duma~. the younger, won higher
llterary honors than his father, and
in certain learned circles is regarded
as the abler man. As a thinker, he
was certainly the profounder of the
two.

Evidently the French Academy
thought so. too. for the younger was
elected to that body by twenty votes
against eleven. The elder Dumas had
striven hard to be one of the Forty
Immortals and the failure had hurt
him deeply,

In his opening address to the Aca-
demy, the younger Dumas took the
assembled savants severely to task
for their falure to recognize his fa-
ther,

In after Itfe the brilliance of the
son quite overshadowed that of the
father--a fact that pained the son
and brought forth one of the most
eloquent bi~ from his pen.

Here, in part. is an imperfect trans-
lation of tt by this writer;

"It was under the sun of Africa,
of African blood, born of a Negro
virgin, that was formed the one from
whom thou weft to be born--the one
who as soldier of the Republic sllfled
a horse between his knees; broke an
iron helmet with his ~eeth: and de-
fended alone the bridge of Brlxen
against a vanguard of twenty men.

"Rome would have borne him in
triumph and made him a consul.
France, calmer trod more economical,
refused education to his son, and this
son, reared in the forest, under the
open sky, driven by need and the
force of his genltm, invaded one day
the great city and strode into the
field of literature as his father stro~e i
into the field of battle overturnlngi
all who did not make way for him+ i

Tells of Father

’*Then commenced the eyclopeani
task that lasted forty years. Trag-
edy history travel romance thou
hast thrown them all out from the
vast alembic of thy brain: thou hast
peopled the ++,hole world of fiction
with new creations. Thou hast
caused to crack with the volume of
thy work the newspaper, the book,

i the theatre, all of which have been
too narrow for thy powerful should-
ers. Thou has enriched France, Eu-
rope, America, the world. Thou hast

l enflched the publishers, the trans-
lators, the plagiarists. Thou hast
made them millionaires, while for
thyself thou hast left nothing."

(continued on rage S)

BEAUTY and HEALTH
By GERALDINE FOX

The Distinguished Authority on Beauty Culture

One of the prettiest women I ever
saw was the most unpleasant to look
at. Nature had given her wonderful
eyes, and features that were very
beautiful, but In spite of all this I
remember her only with a wave of
disgust¯

Her teeth ruined all her good looks¯
Bad teeth, or dirty teeth wilL do this
for any girl or woman, and the most
handsome man loses his good looks
when his mouth shows a row of
broken, dirty enag~ for teeth.

Very few people give the teeth the
care they should. They do not v~lt

you should go about getting them
eleuned up at once. Delay will not
help you, and may lead to serious
trouble. Besides drninlng paleen into
the system and ruining the skin--
making tt pimply and sore--there
are many other serious restilte from
such teeth. Many cases of cancer of
the mouth have been known to rem~lt
from old stubs of teeth,

Care of the teeth and gums is
neither expensive nor time-taking.
One of the best dentrifices or tooth
powdere is ordinary powdered table
salt. Sprinkle over the tooth

ADVICE OIVEN
~ Ofl~r maU~ra. Clot this big outfit to- fallr’L followed soon after by the [ kind and lead it into the path of

MII~. Omlssnleod to satisfy you or your moneydeath of his leading lady. right doing. Most of all, he believed~d ItS .wonderful curios. We know
~ bl dsltsht~d. You thke eo risk. 8~ad Next he tried to interest Lecont in fidelity to the marriage vow, andIiO mmmaw$.l~ltll~.On "rhmn~nqvelaeeePaYaadP°~tmsnen|oy onlyfowwr.40eleading actor of the day. But th~ insisted that. the husband had a right

~ with every order, latter returned the manuscript a fowl to punish with his own hand the man
,~t}Ib~ql)8 & CO. Dept. P41555 IJn- days later greasy and smelling of[who took his wife.
ilnlu A~v.. Chicago. m. tobacco with the haughty comment: One eoascied humanity by tellingm,---- ...................................................

" .......... II

I Tat by BEN DAVIS, Jitk
THE LIFE OF BERT WILLIAMS No. 7 . . I

the dentist as they should, because and use morning and evening.
they fear the pain they expect him
to cause them. So they let the Salt Is not only good for the teet~
~^-+~o ~ b~. after a while a tiny[ but also for the gums, acting as
...... "~"" ~e~ ~n the tooth it spreads I cleaner a whitener and a germicidebreaa oom , ’ ’ "
and grow~ into a hole. After a while [ It Is a stimulant, and Is not dlstsate-
a shell breaks off, leaving a decaying I ful. The cost, of course, Is practically
root, aud then the denU~t hee to dig I nothing, as a ten-cent package will
to get it. Of course it hu.rte, hut if] last a whole family for months.

had been given alienthat tiny hole ... "1 Toothache ie caused by an exposed
the otart there wouia nave ition at .... n nerve, and ff a cavity large enough

and the toota womobeen no pain, I exlst,% th~ should be packed with
have been saved. . I cotton saturated with oil of salt. Be

sufferer from persistentMany a I careful not to swallow ~ny of the oil.
hsadaohs, h. he,- .cu wh, ,s leenoos. Pack the vity
tlst. Severe cMes ot ston~n + ~ I carefully, and then go to a good den-

bcin eureo not nyare com~tantly g havi old I tl~t for a filling or extraction.
tak medicine but by

nghig ’ d
I Remember this: A toothache means

deea teeth removeand Y~g "

. e[ _ your tooth needs attenUan /mine-

ntist rarely causes mA skillful de .~odml dlately, and putting off a visit to
Modem merepatient much pain. . ...... [your dentist meann more tmuhle

have made It possible rer mm to re~| later, Acting now may oave you
move teeth quickly, and .~lmnutm~| from stomach trouble, caneer of the

th0 atlelSt woopain. It Is only P - - all- I gums, or Jaw, and countless ’hours of
i failed to ears for the teem who m Yl ~taH~g
i ouffere, I Good teeth mean morn chanes for

d have let[ If yOU Imve delayed an I good health, and are one o~, the most
~ur teeth break o~ into the gums, important beauty aids you e~n have.

.+

THE ATMOSPHERE
According to ecclesiastical dictum

we are made to understand that the
atmesphere took precedent to the
earth in the magnificent work of

creation. It is said that the Creator
termed it heaven¯ The firmament,
sky, air, vapour are other well known
phraseology. Nature never wasted
energy and this vast amount of space
is ever unfolding its secret of use-
fulness to humanity as knowedge In-
creases. The aeronaut has, to a great
extent, defied the established law of
gravitation and navigated his ma-
chine successfully through space.
Wireless telegraphy has drawn coun-
tries, people and languages much
nearer for inter-relationship through
the utilizing of the transmissibility
of the aerial zone¯

We are subjected to the ivd!’.’.~.,.
of atmospheric pressure to the extc:’-
of fifteen pounds on every square inch
on the surface of the body at sea
level¯ The higher one ascends O-
lesser the tension. AbOve ~en teen-
sand feet the rarity of the atmos-
phere is noticeable in quickened
breathing and pulse rate¯ Beyond a
distance of about eight miles mortal-
ity cannot pass, Death will be the
consequence for his hound is set.

The oxygen sustains animal life
and supports combustion. While the
nitrogen cannot sustain life yet it is
an important constituent of all ani-
mal and vegetable tissues. Plant.~
such as peas. beans, lentils are cap-
able of extracting nitrogen from the
air. storing it up by the roots and
returning It to the sail as manure
This should be rentembered in om
agricultural pursuits. The purity n~
the atmosphere depends upon stir.
rounding Influences.

The study of meteorology begets
the study of climatology. The healthy
individual is capable of enduring any
clime at least for a certain period
without very much inconveniences.
With the failure of health, however,
a suitable environment is rather a
necessity for comfort. The aged+ the
delicate, the gouty and the rheumatic
individuals should avoid areas that
are coltl; perspiration is checked and

And there is nothing new under the the joint trouble ts aggravated.
sun. From whence came the voice Warm, moist air is unsuitable for
which challenged Job concerning the those with intestinal troubles, A high
singing of the morning stars and the altitude is very good for children and
shouting of the sons of God? Some young people¯ The circulation and
have told us that these reside in the respiration are quickened. They
second heaven. Our curiosity pulsates usually put on weight¯ Sufferers
vehemently, metaphorically speaking, from tuberculosis which is not rapid
when we read the account of the :,ad advancing, and neur+sthenics
apostle of the Gentile being caught may also receive much bencfi~ there.
up to the third heaven when he heard
words not possible to be reiterated.
All these regions are supposed to be
enveloped by atmosphere. We have
ventured far enough and time and
space must be limited to our own im-
mediate surroundings¯

It might be interesting to relate
that it wan the land of Ham, in the
country of Egypt and the city of
Alexandria that the first impetus was
given for the study of the atmosphere.

Those with heart diseases are bet-
ter off at sea level. Children with
enlarged lymph glands and diseased
bones are better off aL the sea shore.
Asthmatics may well seek refuge in
smoky localities, and for those with
bad kidneys a warm dry climate is
very good,

It is the firm belief cf invcsligs-
tore that the atmosphere still holds
vast sources of wealth and knowledge.
Who among the descendants of Ham

It consists principally of one-flfthlwill invastlgate and bring renot+m to
part of oxygen and nearly four-fifths t himself and his race and meet the
part of nitrogen, carbon acid, watery I approbation of his Maker ? Will
vapour, and argon a new element dis- you? My task le done.
covered en late as 1894. J.R.W.

PERSONALITY, NOT

fPERFECTION WINS LOVE
Our letter this week ts from Cape

Charles, Va. The young lady is six-
teen and asks many questions about l
love:

Dear Mrs. Jerome:
I have been tn love with a boy

for three years, who says that he
loves me, but he never eames to
my house like he should. And when
he comes It Is usually at night.
:Now, don’t you think If he loved
me In the right way he would come
more in the day time?

1. Is it proper for a girl to ask
a boy why he hasn’t been to see
her?

2. If a boy loves a girl won’t he
try to see her as much as he can?

3. Is it proper for a girl and a
boy of 16 and 17 to play together,
if they are in love?

4. Ie It proper to chew gum?
5. What must a girl say if she

is told she Is good looking ?
6. What must a girl say if n boy

tells her that he loves her ?
7. Should she tell n boy about

dreaming of him?
8. How can a girl tell when a bcy

loves her?
9. ~hat can she do to make a boy

love her ?
My dear. make yotlrself and your

home attrnctlve and your boy friend
will find it more inviting, Perhaps
it is already attractive, and he JestI
doesn’t know a good thing when he

6. Say that you appreciate the
honor of being loved, but usuo!Ly an
understanding glance or a pressure
of the hand says more than words.

7. If you are fast friends, yes: oth-
erwlse, don’t.

8. By his actions, rather than his
words. Does he seem to prefer you
to others? Is he thoughtful? Those
are the best tests of love.

9. Be nice to look at and nice te be
with.

But, my dear, all the etiquette in
the world won’t make a woman allur-

t rag. Personality, not perfection, wins
love. And personality is simply In-
telligence, understanding, sweetness.
energy and daring, Good looks, of
course, are a great aid, but they are
not absolutely necessary. HowevcP,

l alwaYs ook velar best.

~ur goods. Are you ~ lo’~er?
DO you Slid Ulgt no mMtteg how herd yott ~fy
veil Call never get ahead? Are yon unlu k~
~nd unhap~? are you unhappy In love¯ busi-
netS, same~ sod everything? Ate you nut of
a lob~ Our woedet~ul bid book. Which Is giv-
en with the famous 8peela! Novel nag, h~’;
maay eagl~etiolle ned biers and will help you.
"l~le ~onUUr~ msny myrtle propeTtle~.
such a~L~estone. John the conqueror noel.
Adam arts ~e noot. MaseeUe ~and sad other

Sees it. In that case. get another lngredtenU. There aze ma~y eeople ~’bo Jm,’.
prefound faith In the belief that /daSs ere-

hey friend. Don’t stop looking for pared In this manner will help them be
winner tn all games, dsa~ their ~we~thesrt ,t.new conquests at your age. Night them and erins them ~ueee~ and riches. We

calls are as proper as day calls, msae no unusual claims for our Seeds, sh~c~
they are ~old all woedetful eutlos mUy. HOW’-

Answers to the above questions: ever. ws have many castomere who wrae U’;
1. Ask him in +a Jovial way, hut of their tatufaeUon ~ad dettsht. JUst write to-

day ̄ end no money. The book will ceme to you
don’t accuse him of neglect, wUh your order. It c4~talna much atarA~ns

tnfoemat on. such a~ how to win in )le~r!y
2. He will ualass he Is the very,,evolTlt~lasron al~iqt~ae; hOW to~et and hold

timid type, then ha hM to be encour- a lob; how m iltraet the o p~lle m: hOw to
~ad Seep th~ love of ~ Imi~ttl~lrt, and many
~" Other Important lutl~loe~.

3. Yes, them should be more play i MAONBTIO LODESTONE FREE
and isS~ eerion~ae~ In low, any way. I with every re’def. We know yem Will be Se-

e It la All ~i~ht for vnun~ neoale i Ilshted wlth omP WI~I outfit. [lend nn-" .’.-- ."y- ".’~ ~=-.’y~.~,_~: ;money.~narrtvallmylm~tmanonlrll.~em~
O~ OtllJ~ tO Chew I~, ~:~IL 00111 t nO plllsgl. Tlum hevp ~ enjoy fol~ver. You
it ~ eh~ ~rtmn, ~t. t~ the th~mt~ n~ t cltn’t Isle. If not aen~hte~, lmur money sled-¯ ~ v. ~ .... -" -- .’" .; ...... ’ --* I ly refms~d,l~a~mee Of Idtl~m ~ with
When mamas s mrm~, eau. I e~ e~e~.

a. ~ll~t say "thank you," ~mply[ItOLANDg ¯ 00. DVl~ Dn.~A~l IMn.
and mede~tly. Iool~ A~, ~

$500 ff I Fail to Grow Hair

0
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’O +
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JOVgONI
sin dar intensn ~nfaais It ells per , ItHIUllATIIM U

355 Lenox Avenue qne ntiestro futttro depentler~ de A sehe~l offering sources in the’ w~rkere to demand that their perils- MEglfiINS iV&
uosotros mienios, en la manera en gios.de los tniembro~ ded~cratas tie! science of manufacturing eesmetlca mentm’y ~andldatea pledge them- (Oouble It~mltk)C~udl~ dp Nuev8 York, N, Y,
,,-~ corr~nmente inzmtemos el conute de l~lnanzas, cuamlo ludio] is to be opened in Detroit by ~ selves to support the obJ0ets all the
"1 ....... , "~ " ~- atie se fi;ase la |ec|m en que sc~ Holbmak. Mrs. Ho|brenk hu hadpresents esta(to <le cosas -i " J 1

. . . bahia de conceder innlediata ,’ total ~ the rare privilege of being a student
kxta convenei6n iutemacional el mayor de log e6n- l..s cast sacrilege,,de fines,

nn inuepenuencta .......
a lag rt!ipntas’ st nu land. saslsthnt to Mme. Dubll~aau, the

crlst altOS V sin prey (leltCla alguna , , . , , . I celebrated French cosmetologist and
elaves en la historia de la Plum negra. Delegados . ’. - " ,. . se naola ue aiterar el prcsentc csta-

cl intensifiear le cuestlun de dire- ’ .... ,+ , ~ [scientist, knov~l all over the world
¯ I ~ s -- --’ ) "~-~o .... r’t ’ for her knowledge st mant~asturlngde mdltiples organhmciones de la raze lists pars la

. ,to ae c~as t,nponien(io uereenos
reuclas (,c .,za , ~tlanuq. tUtl s ~u~ || . ¯,

¯ ¯, de inlllortaelon a m,)s ]troduclores I ht~h.oln~n taunt nvtl,.Io~
¯ . . de a nella nation (ne se traeu a[aperture de ia gran reuni6n. Auguries de un ~’an se ,tog ha enseilado nemos sin . " ..

t’e-’l-’w- (re IIn IlUSl¯’- r)’t~ ale"doI
q The courses offered by the s~lO01

’: " ’ . " "’ ; ’ "~’ ,’ ". ~ios mercados dc los Estados Unidos. I will include every phase of cosm0tol-
~XiIO. Partieipaei6n de la~ divbionefi de nue~tra eSl~ el co,tst~tuvente ue touos iOSl ....... o ~e -c~ool trill be °-no~n as¯ ¯ * . ¯ , ~. ¯ . I I-~S seila(iorcs (icnlot’ratas ICllCl-1. gy. ~. **
olP.ii.lZilelO., no!t.~nt es ,lt,e na,,ual,

,a tlcrra,
lalol, cahlros~nteutc id .~cfior Roxas I th~e ~°lbr~adlun~titut:f °[hi?eemht3~ll

|’AI vl+ta de los hcchos en que ~or s adnlrabe t cfci sa de los fl i n e.

Nos hallamos acmalmente en v[speras de la celcbtaci6n cl honlbrc sc ha converlido cn iln....s as" ,r’ el’ tag,’ a ,,s .........,i ,,e -m~-,-~,’-’" wdl not find It necessary, to operateb
¯ ":l " ] ..... l .... ;I ..... os "~s" o*ra [ .... , under any particular system, utIll, hi t.~l~, ¯ ,, ..~. Ii ~ t,; ¯¯ ’ + " ’ " " ’ " ’ al[ "cute ( e n ia connsiuu CSl}eclal wil be able to manufacture their Colonial peoples for complete rattles- YOUR NAME and AD--de una magna reuni6n, dondc nucstro elements discutir’A de c,,sa sitlf~ set" simp cnte ire frances t lit x ( a Was lht ton tara cent¯

. . ¯ 1 ~ ’ , g |" " - own cosmetics for shop use, and may
nile tras cxprt~uqles ttlan(Io na i I , ( In| for e atr n re-una manefa solemne los m61tiples problcmas que come raza

s .. . ~. : ¯ " " - hallr la proI uesta n e Ihla le " - offer them ale to the p o d achievement of this. press for the

Loll~e.
A"In the present nffeneflve of Ira-

,rut talm a dOlt. It is vl.-I
~lmmn~ In~fi~ Umt

perialimm aglMast the enl*tnial
peoples, which squares with Lard eomm puru; no I~oed

|OBE, 8TIFFs A@alN~ IP~Melehcit’s pokey of the British ~m- $oIwl~l, no mm 801AT-
&pies as a dingle economic unit, Bri- ICA. LUMB&(IQ. NMU-

tlah worhers ~ould demand that their lug--all ths RBmUo
candidates pledge themselves to call MA’PICPAINSglmL Take
for the withdrawal of the Lhaor Party n step aw0w from the

¯Ittvll l~a’t Walt until It
members from the Simon Commts- ~ too istei Whl~ m~ Ill
ion, reject the report of the Simon ant’ Iemlmr! IIa0m t~ lmur

Commi~aian, dema~d a general am- opportonlt¥ to ast well
quteAI Don’t walt unlti

nealy of all political prisoners in the yes set w0met Welts and
Empire, support the demand of the ~ mall the eesh with it.

al independence, and, pending the ImMIDnl~fiflthe°°ooulmnthe eoapOOgql~t nowlasd ~L.~
ACT QUICKt DO IT To- jtv&],lames dc misfire grtlpo en par- toner inipuestos aran¢clarios a a|gn- tinder the trade name of their otvn moral of British armies of setups- DA~lle afcaan direcmmcntc; asi come tambidn el imllar los medios titular, porque los dcsigillOS ula- nee |tr<~luctos del archipdlago, tales shop. ’.tiop In the colonies."

Mme. Holbrook has for the pant
nSl. I~. N. W. atigol~,

¯ ~’~tl~t&’~ll~’. ~ ~"para resolver los mismos apropiadamente. Las miras del mun- I(.v(,h,~ ,Is aquc11,i~ (lUe han corr,un- coln, t accitcs + vegctales, azficar y eightce nyear~ headed the "No-
do enters se volver~n hacia csta convcnci6n intcrnacional de pido la nl,,raf ,Is ,tnestra raza, han otros, gi ~,==~, ,’~"en~’~,~,~ltraido a i~.s.tros la duda y per Es ,ui firnle creencia, declar6 el Brake" System of Beauty mtlture. I White Vir nia

with active operators throughout the Ig ~m~m~ he ~.,0--~t~:m~m~-
los pueblos ncgros, la cual tcndrA lugar cn la ciudad de King- c+~usigtiiente cl qnc nucstras rein- sefulr-]{oxas, que s6h, disfrtltanclo’. Seuth and Middle West. It might be Prolesls Hoover ,~.0-,a,..,~,.,

’ con I)ios genii taulbien du- de ¢onlpleta in(lcl~21uJcucia l~xlre - added that the secrets of the famoua; ~ ~ ~ Msstston, asia dc Jamaica, del prilnero al 51time dc agosto del pro- dosa, t.,ml,, hilj,,s ,lcl nlisnlo Ix,r las lines nlt,delar ttue.+tros deslinos. No "No-Brahe" preparations will be in-
Job to Nc.~ro ,-,,--. t :

5ente ass. . circltn.,lancias ya descrhas ; ptw |as cs esta uua idea que se nmcve arras- chided Ln the courses mentioned .

Este movimiento sc llevaifi a elects no conlo una constmmbre I.~llOlUiUiaS c,mlt’lidas c,,n n,,sotr,~s, trada rgw inlpulsos ignt,rados, sine above. Mine. Hulbrook maintained .....
Name ............ a~ .... ~q~tma~ll

:Is teunirnos anualmente para cambiar de imptesiones, sine seres taull,icn crisliam,s,
uu sentimlento qltc sc dcsarrolla a her headquartera and school at 466

RICtIMONI), June 27. The tloover Addrem ,,~,,,,e,,,,,,,,~,u,J~,,,mmHssa~

.~e,’cii)ncs dc ht raz;t bhluca hau la s,m~hra ,Is deliberating v ealltch’t- 14unter street, Atlanta, Ga., for a
administration lie8 given Virginia a

que nos congicgaremos porque la hera ha llegado en qtic Tlegado a scr tau vk’i<’,,a~ v tics- sag meditaci,me~. ]lemo~ hichado’ number of years, and has hundreds
Negro postmaster, and Senator (~ar-

of graduates throughout the emm- let Glass of Lynchhurg is all worked

tcnem0s que actuar con uni[’ofn~idad de pensamicnto v acci6n truclOras el~ ~u acihud hacia ia raza cn dos rcv.hlciones contra F:spafia try who will journey to Detroit te lip over il. according to reports. A¯ I ncw post orate tear Thomas .loSer-
come finite recurso o mdtodo per el cual nuestra raza pucda

uegra, quc :~usotl’,’)~ lUlS vculos en v comra los l:stados Lqfi,los..~nlos [ takeMntc.theHolhrookCOurses ShedoesiSnot.Offcring.believe itlson’s old home, Monticello. in Albena

l’Ft 1LOS()PH A~TRONOMY
ht A G IC FINANCE

Frf,e! I00 W.ys to ,;l~tl~’e Mosey at Hom~
WI~ITP; I,’Olt PAICrlI?ULAI~.S TO "SVvrAMIL’’

e O Ilurlent Ih.nt. Jtmrnul
23(|5 SI.:VEN’I’ll AVE. NEW Y()RK CITY

t-SENT IIIRTtIDAY. MONTII. YEAFt ItOUR. AND PLACE
(~OM M UN ICA’r I(’IN.~ t’(}NI,’[DI,:NT+IAI+

tOwn A Homer
IN BEAUTIFUl,

Idlewild, Michigan ii
Every Memher tlf the U. N. !. A. I~

Should own a home in this place, wherc you ~
can control your own laws. We wiLL sell i’ou ,~

tWD lots, sixe SO by 1011 feet. Price, $100.00. ~
Terms, $5.00 cash, balance $5.00 per month. ~

L. D. Tlhompson * Co.
+. +,.,+ +,_,

[ A#e.ts Wanted ~

ARE REQUESTED TO MENTION THE NEGRO WORLD WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS




